
 

July brought us lots of joy.  

Thank you to our tremendous staff for your efforts  

On July 13th the ladies from the CWA came and had afternoon tea with Joan Coller.   
Joan was absolutely thrilled to see the ladies, hugs, and kisses all round and a lovely 

time was had by all.  
In the photo the ladies names, starting from nearest you on your left - Marion Hedger, 

Joan, Cynthia Graham, Maureen Holohan, Sue Wynn, and Gail Bransden. 

Joan Coller catches up with her CWA friends   

Rita Walker, June Cookson and Pattie Brown enjoy a chat  



ITS ALL THINGS PURPLE  
The colour is chosen by the residents and staff and residents are encouraged to dress in 
the colour. Viv sources objects of the colour and the afternoon tea reflects the colour  
chosen as well. Residents enjoyed an afternoon tea of ““Purple Cupcakes” and “Blueberry 

Fruit”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Amy Webb, Director of Nursing  

Tania Hunter, Acting CEO  

Viv Gill, Lifestyle Co-ordinator 

Brooke Baum a member of the Clinical 

Team  



 It’s Purple Day - Looking real fine in purple and getting into 
the ‘purple spirit’  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Thank you to our tremendous staff for your efforts  



What an incredible surprise! 
Hephner the Alpaca drops by to say hello.  

Hephner is a 7 year old Alpaca from Goulburn, NSW. I was 
lucky enough through the lens to witness the joy and 

surprise.  

 

Hephner signs in  

Amy Webb, Director of Nursing 

welcomes Hephner.  

Hephner is so 

popular he needs a 

business card  

Hephners mate, this incredibly 

generous man takes Hephner to visit 

Aged Care Facilities.  Johanna and Max enjoy Hephner’s company  



 

Hephner “Whoa Moments’  
continue   

Wendy Selover in  awe of Hephner  

Nona  having a pat 



 

 

 

A fascinating Biscuit Tin Display 
organised by the Lifestyle Team 
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We are incredibly blessed to have such a caring bunch of ladies in our        
Lifestyle Team—Viv, Noelene and Jill, a big thank you for making each 

day interesting and a joy. We love you for it! 

 

Excited faces off to enjoy the sights of 
Seymour and a soft cone ice cream—

thanks Viv & Noelene  
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 As it’s too cold for BBQ’s to celebrate Birthdays—we celebrated  

Birthday’s this month with a special invitation Hot Home Cooked 

Breakfast—very much enjoyed by all and a big thanks to Cheryl our 

volunteer for assisting Viv.  

 

Residents enjoy a Special Cooked 
Breakfast by Viv  
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Bastille Day “Happy Hour”  
Music and all things ‘French’  
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Wilma Spencer , Henry and Lorna enjoy  the French 

Happy Hour.  

 Our fabulous Lifestyle Team—Viv & Jill look on as 

residents enjoy themselves with Donald, Max and 

Don.  

Pattie and June  

Steve keeping the residents 

entertained  



There are moments in our Kellock Life that touch our hearts and stay with us, many of our 

residents just take a wander and seek out company when they need it. As I turned the corner 

one afternoon , I came  upon Rita Walker and Wilmer Spencer having a chat.  

One of our many special moments for the month, We hope to share more with you over the 

coming issues.  

 

 

Special moments at Kellock Lodge  
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Note from the Editor:  
We very much welcome content for our monthly newsletter and feedback — please 
see Maria Price to provide your feedback and material, stories or quotes you wish 
to have included, thank you. You can email your contributions to 
mprice@kellocklodge.com.au if you wish. 


